MYDDELTON SQUARE, LONDON
EC1R

THE
PARTICULARS

A spacious top floor apartment overlooking
one of the area's most prominant squares.
The Property

Myddelton Square, London, EC1R

OIEO £1,000,000
Leasehold
2 Bedrooms
1 Bathroom
1 Reception
Features
Chain free, Period property, Top floor,
Triple aspect, Lots of natural light,
Wonderful views, Generous proportions,
17’5 x 14’1 reception room, Separate
kitchen, 2 double bedrooms, Communal
garden, Original features

Hamptons
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A spacious lateral conversion overlooking one of
Islington’s most prominent squares arranged over the
top floor of a handsome Grade II listed property. This
beautifully presented property has been lovingly
maintained by the current owner and offers all of the
period charm one would hope for from such a Georgian
conversion whilst enjoying use of a communal garden.
The bright and airy reception room has charm with it's
beautiful fireplace, enjoying romantic views over the
square through two wooden sash windows. Across the
hallway is a separate contemporary kitchen with
garden views. With two huge double bedrooms, the
larger of the two enjoys a dual aspect and both rooms
benefit from built-in wardrobes. There is a
well-proportioned family bathroom next door.

Location
Myddelton Square truly is a prime location known for its
well-preserved Georgian architecture and impressive
church at the centre. This peaceful spot is just moments
from Angel station and within easy reach of King's Cross
St Pancras and Farringdon. Numerous bus links are
available to The City and West End. For eating,
drinking, cinemas and shopping you have Upper Street.
Exmouth Market offers more boutique dining options
and theatre lovers have Sadler's Wells on their
doorstep.

TWO BEDROOM GEORGIAN CONVERSION
WITH COMMUNAL GARDEN

EPCGraphcurrentlynotavailable

For Clarification
We wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales
particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey,nor
tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate
and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include

cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets
and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting,
curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed
removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.

